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Tuesday, April 24, 1979

· Women's groups_directed ·

to UPB for money requests
to fund 'Political' activities
By Amy Liebmann
Managing Edilor

.

TWo-wimen's groups requesting funds through the
Student Acti'vilies Committee (SAC) simply went
about it the ·wrong way, according to Ed Myers,
assistant vice president for Student Lire 'and
DeveloJ)ment.
"It has put SAC in the position of being a political
decision.making group," Myers said at the S,tudent
Senate meeting Thursday. •~That is not SAC's job."
The Women's International League for Peace and
·Freedom (W,ILPFJ'l'liil the Women's Equality Group
(WEG) went before SAC April 11. WILPF asked the
. committee tO transfer $72.89 of the grOup's allocated
funds into oi1e account so it could help sponsor Food '
Day festivities on campus. WEG requested SAC to
allocate funds from the free balance for sponsoring a
week of action dealing with thc!_Nest les boycott.
SAC denied boih requests because of possible
political overtones during some ·or the planned ac•
Pholofol' IMCl'l<Wllc11t by Mike N11tll•r ,
tivities for -Food Day and because WEG pla nned to Keg roll
use some of the money for political literature.
of Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) fraternity chapl•rs irom SCS, Stevena Point and Eau Cl•I,., Wit. and the
The senate tabled both requests at the April 12 Members
Untv.ralty of Mlnnnota participated In a 300-mlla keg roll whk:h at.artad Friday morning at Str,ana Point and ended al
meeting for lack of information on_what is polit~cal 11:30a.m.Sundavln St. Cloud.
and what is 001.
_
· Myers presentid " 'a summary of informa1ioQ" and
possjble legal implicati.c;,ns at Thursday's meeting.
The two requests w.. re in "viol_a1ion of due process
and an exist ing SAC policy," Myers said.
The 1978•79 SAC guidelines state that clubs and
Uncontrolled corporate
By Jn.alae-Ryan
organizations should.secure funds for speakers, .films ._
Edltqr
•• 1 power. accc;,q;ling to
or e'Y.ents throUgh.. "thf University Program Soai-d ,Jacobsen, Underlies every
(UPB). This is in compliance with State University
"Eat less sugar;
other issue of inajor concern,
Board rules which state that there must be-one entity
eat less fat;
especially the food industry .
. , to fund sul:h activities, according to Myers.
·
bread and potatoes ~
The effects encompass not
· The proper course for the two groups to have
~here it's at."
only an individual company's
followed was to have gone ,o ,UPB, according to
That is the philosOph f
advertising, but legislation
Myers. WILPF wanted to help sponsor a .singer, Michael Jacob~en, director of. rCSarding food, nutrition and
musician and eniertainers for Food Day festivities. ..,lhe Center for-Science in the health, he contends.
UPB usually funds such requests .wi.1~,1ms. Pub.lie Interest (CSIPI), 'who ·
Corporate executives who
said Brenton Steelet dir~tor of university spoke Thursday evening in
comprise the Business
programming.
Stewart Hall.
Roundtable, a Washington,
WEG wanted to use the money to show .film~.
Informally switching his
DC, lobbying organization,
distribute an assortment of pamphlets and ·literature tQJ)ic from "Nutrition and
"can block virtually any
- nd fund a trip to Minneapolis to transport a speaker the Politics of Food" to
piece of legislation they
to campus for Nestles boycott "activities. According "Politics'and-ttiC Nutrition of ,want," Jacobsen said.
to Myers, WEG could have gotten UPB funding for Food, " Jacobsen blasted
His basic argument
the speaker, and thus the trip to get the speaker. and
the films. However·, the literature would then only be. ~~ra~~!t:t:~~~~h:frcct
allowed to publicize the events, not to give one side on the nation's nutritional
porate ·contr~I of the nation's
of any issue.
•
practices.
Continued on pege 12 J -

Speaker opposes corporate diet control ·

!~~r.~~:,u~:h~:~c:~

Conti~ -··

Student Senate

---

_

.• ~

Election attracts meager voter turnout
The 25 student senators who will
-- govei-n next year's st udent bqdy
were elected by 24 7 students who
voled April 18.
Twemy-seven candidates ran for
those 25 seats.
_
Maylin Olson received the most
votes wirh 114. Scott McPherson
followed with I JO.
Vote tota ls:
Maylin Olson .
Scott McPherson.
Jerry Batlis.
Jean Jech .
Cindy Murphy
Ca1hcrinc O~t .

... 114
.... 110
........ 102
.. 95
. 94
.. 91

·John Fellcgy ................ 86

~~~~a!~~~~-s~~:...

·::::
ri
. ... 78

Paul Schmitt .. -.,:. . . . . .
Denise Beck
. 76
Sheila Aukes.
. . 69
Julie Rau ........••• •• ..... 68
Kris Eiden. . .
. . . 68
Mike Powell .
. ... 68
Valian1 Park s
.... 65
Connie Mengelkoch
.... 63
Michael Maloy
. ·... 61
Vic1oria Kennedy .
. . 60
Thomas Conwell.
. 57
Cindy Zeris.
. .. 53
Greg Cooman .
. . 53
Gerald Kucera.
. ... 47
Jim Sanigular .
. . 45

I

Michael Scovill . . . . ......... 44
Chris Zanin: ..
Charles Caron.

. .... 43
. .40

"Notice how closC the cutoff
was," said Steve Bagaason,.judicial
vice presidem who was. in charge Or
the ballots. "One or twp votes were
1he deciding factor. It was a close
one."

·

!'Last yeai- I had 27 more votes,"
said" .May lin Olson, the top vote•
getter. "Aild last year I was eighlh
fr om the bo u om. .. .
~
Nearl y twi.:..: as man y s1utlcn ts
voted in th e senate election s last
year. However , in the 1977 clci.:tion

when there were 40 candidates, the
losers received more than I00 vat~
apiece.
"I wish I could put the blame (for
the poor turnou1) somew here," said
John Oewe)', senate vice president.
" I would have liked to have seen a
week fo r campaigning between the
· petit!oni deadline and the ~lection.
:;,~~. ~!$,hi ha~e brough1 m more
Bui it may not be the. fault of 1he
candidates, Dewey said .
" I' m not ~·cnain 1he st udents·
know what 1ht- senate is ," Oe\\-'Cy
sa il "I don't think th ey feel senate
-is relevant 10 th:i r live~.· •

Cont1111u«t from pag• 1
diet must be stopped.
· "Big business gets its way
' all the time and we've got to
stop it, " Jacobsen said.
He advocates a grassroots
movement as the method of
initiating legislation favorable
· to good nutrition. He pointed
out that most corporations
do not intentionally promote
unhealthy diets. Rather,
Jacobsen .said, they are
answering the needs of
stockholders and promoting
products which reap the
largest profits.
Corporations, he said , are
simply trying to define the
problem out of existence.._by
saying the food is not junk
bu{ the diets are . Similarly,
they do label their products •
"fun food," not "junk
food. "
Jacobsen listed a number
of products on the market
today, then listed diseases ·
that research shows stem
from consumption of those
fOods . .
"Where would tooth decay
•be without all these junk
foods?" he asked . ·
High blood pressure, heart
disease and cancer were 11'0other disorders he correlated
with non-natural foods.
The point is not that
diseases are killing people,
but that industry knows the
relationship between .diet and
disease yet continues to
promote a diet that leads to
disease , accordin~ to
Jacobsen.

"People are finding out
about nutrition ," he said,
explaining that the grassroots
movement he advocates is .
starting in some parts of the
country. The public is
beginnin8 to shop in natUral
food stores, read about
nutrition and participate in
food awareness days such as
that on Saturday, of which
Jacobsen's lecture was a ~rt.
''All of this interest was
stimulated by people just like
you and me," he said.
"l think there's been a
tremendous improvement in
the past 10 years, but things
aren't going to ~ontinue
changing without grassroots
efforts," Jacobsen explained.
Mallie. VharaJnlhan
He made three recommendations for those who are are being recruited to work in
· serious about that grassroots
the f0od produCtion ininvolvement.
du st ries.
"Get the junk out of your
Therefore, Vharajnthan
diet. "
said, the women are being
" Work with local groups." taken away from their
''Try to exert some effect
families and from their
on\national policies."
traditional roles as food
Following Jacobsen 's
provi4ers.
speech, Mallica Vharajnthan
Vharajnthan contends that
of the United Natiol)s emeven though the women ,
phasized her opinion that the
actively participate in food
majority will be left out of
• production and processing
international negotiations on
they have little to say about
food trades unless people
where that food goes and
become involved.
how it is used.
Crops for export are given
A femini st and sociologist
preference in many areas
concerned with population,
where they could be used for
Vharajnthan said those who
at-home consumption, she
negot iate such matters on an
said,, She explained that in
international level are wellsome developing countries
fed, elite males.
much of the food for families
Brieny touching on a
is grown by the women.
number of in~rrelated topics,
Vharajnthan ended with a
However. more and more
land is being allocated for
plea similar to Jacobsen 's for
profit- and export-oriented
, grassroots involvement in
food growth and the women
nutrition-related m·o.vements.
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Update
C~mpll~d by Mike Nistler

The Pilot Mechanical Penc:il=
·ns1 Dhvsi<al

State)Nationaljlntemational

eaktifns.

,

MINNESOTA-Spring flo ods splashed into
new 1erritory, claiming more homes and
businesses in a sweep 1hfou8 h Mississippi

2 year guarantee. We're so sure our

pencil will be trouble-free, we're will-

Before the theft, one of the men presented
!n SCS identification card that qualified him
for a s1uden1 discount and three of the men
wCre wearing SCS football j ackets.

ing to repair Of replace ii free!
Of course. it's easy to guarantee
a mechanical pencil that's so
well-made. Because our patented

sT. CLOUD-The St. Cloud Greyhound Bus

and rou1ing hundreds of other residents in

Minnesota, Texas, Alabama and Nocth
Dakota.
.
·
Minnes_o ta GO'I'. Al Quie · toured the
nooded Red River Valley near Fargo. Quie
also helicoptered t0 Moorhead , East Grand
Forks and Crooksto·ri for briefings on
floods.
)
In <Z'rookston, where sandbaggttYhavc
.been working to keep the Red Lake River
back, the water level has stabilized. The Red
River is ex:pccted to crest today in .East
Grand Forks at 47 .5 feet , the highest level
since 1897.

service will move May 9 from its temporary
location at the Germain Hotel to 120 Sixth
Ave. No.
The new location is now a DX service
station . Lewis Fisher, the gas station owner,
said that poor health and government
b.usiness regulations prompted him to sell.
Remodeling is planned and the bus depot
will be about 2,400 square feet, ap•
proximtely 10 times larger than the Germain
location . The new facility will have about 15
off.street parking stalls and room to handle three buses at one time.

· ST. CLOUD-A number-of wank thefts in
the past few wC'eks have St. Cloud police
baffled.
Th_e thefts include a li8htcd sign from

WASHINGTON, DC-The Carter ad•
ministraiion has changed its stand on the
.itlah of Iran settling in the United States and
is now saying that he can live here when US ·
Arby'~t-food restaurant in Plaza West relations with Iran are more stable.
shopping center and two letters from the St.
Cloud Medical Group's sign on St. Germain.
'"We've got a university down here ' and ATWOOD CENTER-A conference on
. they collect a lot of sutff you can't make housing called "The I 980s and Beyond•·
· sense of," said one police official as quoted
fhere wi.11 you live?" will be conducted f!.!_~,L.
by The SI. Cloud Dally Tlmes."You tell me
111hy people pull this stuff,'.' 1he official
Group discussions during the day will
1dded, sayii,g, "ll's next to impossible to include sessions .on landlord and tenant
figure out some of these clowns. It must be rights,
options
for
the
renter,
spring/ '
homeown"crship, financing, public housing
· · According to the police report, four young eligibility and determining personal values
men walked into Arby's restaurant and on atfout housing.
· their way out grabbed a two-by•three foot
sign which is valued at $175.

brass and copper chuck and our
au-metal self-feed mechanism
makes it virtually indestructable.
Pilot"s Mechanical Pencils come

in a wide choice of attractive barrel
colors and designs.
Pilol also makes super lead!
Strong stuff that won't crack under
pressure. Comes in 4 different

The last time your mechanical pen- diame,ters: super fine; extra fi ne; fine
cil failed did you heave it against the and medium and will fit any make
wall? Or just scream with frustra mechanical

=~=e~~ii

=~

::kdown. pencil.

you'll have one. too!
That's why our
Pilot Mechanical
Pencil has an

OPILOTD

PILOT CORPORAJlON OF AMERICA
30Midland Ave .• Por1 Chester. N.Y. 1057

unconditional

The Pilot Hechanka
so 4ood it's tuaranteed. ·

Available at

SCSU Bookstores

'

RecycletheChronicleRecycleth
.

-
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MEXICAN VILLAGE

Supper ·and Study

LApost!e 's ·Creellin the

Tuesday April 24

5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

at the Eclectic Kitchen
'(The suppers on us!
Eve_ryone Welcome!)

"Hymn Sing"
Every Wednesday

7:lO•a.m.

Watab Room
(Atwood)

~
-

,

UNITED MINISTRIES IN
HIGHER EDUCATION

Rt;~.:':,~,~-~~~T
II.""'""".._, I l,,tul
252 7 1 34
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Opilllon Staff .Writers
Amy Liebmann
- Mike Nistler
Jeanine Ryan
Cynthia Seelhammer

Dateline, Europe
the handling of the concert. The result
was, to my mind, a complete success.
Todd Thun
The new hall in Stewart set off the
beautiful sound of a very good or•
chestra playing a superb program.
Hitchhiking across Europe takes a lot of patience.
In short , hooray.
·
There are days when i1 is impossible to buy a ride, days when it is cold and
Please do it again next year.
raining and your shoulders ache. Sometimes you feel like a modern day

By

Dear Editor:
Congratulations to those who helped
bring the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
to SCS. Someone did q. good job on
publicity and on the arrangements on

Mllrvin Thompson ho~~:::~~r ::e~;~:::~ii~;r ~e:~~~a~i/;;t~r~~:;i~:h;~~,~~~i~a~~;~~i~~· makes
Department or English it all worthwhile:.
SCS sophomore Tom Strand and his friend Ruth Kvidera had a succession of
these rides on their r~tnt eight-day tour which took them through Holland,

!"""T•h•e•d,•a•dl•io•,•ro•tf!!!l!'h"'
·•••••lc•l••c•l••ss•ifi•,e•d•an•d•d•is•p•la•y•a•d,•••••d•••o,•ic•
es•i•,T•u•,•,d•••Y••••
noon for the Friday edition and Friday at noon for the Tuesday edition.
Classifieds cost 25 cents pCr line. Notices an~ •free to campus organizations.
The Chronicle adheres to a 60 per cent news/40 per cent advertising ratio .
When that percentage is reached for a given edition no more advertising is soid .
CommunitY businesses, individuals and campus orga.nizations all compete for
advertising space on an equal basis.
->---The Chronicle editorial board will meet at 12:30 p.m. Friday with readers
wishing to comment, criticize or offer suggestions. Please call the Chronicle at
255-2164 or 255-2449 to be placed on the ag~nda.

G~~:~~-t~;~rn~~;,;~;~~:U:sg1~"!!e~:~~~Ciermany. Tom and Ruth had stood
by the highway all day without resuh until .a young German named Johanne
picked them up and said they could probably pitch their tent in his garden. After
Johanne and his girlfriend fed Tom and Ruth lunch, Johanne suggested that they
sleep in the workers' room of the brewery across the street, which his father just
happened 10 own.
"II turned out great," Tom said, "because we got to ,s hower and wash our
clothes. The next day they fed us breakfast, took us to a grocery store so we could
restock our food supply, and then dropped us off at a spot we could hitch from.''
A couple of days later they were hitching from Cologne to Frankfurt and were
picked up by an Italian truckdriver who did not speak English.
"We had planned to go only to Frankfurt," Tom said, "but he was so much
fun we rode with him all the way to Nu rem burg.
"To comlTlunicate we passed a phrase book back and forth. After a while he
broke out some spaghetti loaf and we washed it down with a bottle of wine." :
Later, the couple found themselves on a German autobahn entrance trying 10
get from Mannheim to Saarbrucken. The cars were speeding by at 60 mph. Since
it looked like they would be there awhile they sat down and had a picnic. As.Ibey
were finishing, R·uth put out their sign and .the first car to come along stopped.
Mlol-• NflO.,.,.. A--.lolllo• A• .... "1
•The well-dressed, blond German woman who drove the BMW sedan told them
s.t.lt ■I Pn>rOWCl..iJ--1,R1p,al A - "·1■to hop in, so they did. The woman had just finished a day's shopping, so Ruth
1~~::::,\~~~:~:~ 1111 1• 1'<'1>1;.1>,.~ ... .... .....i.ly ~u •i 11 -•"" fo~nd herself sprawled in the back seat. with all their equipment~~ to~ of lier
Oroi"ion• "'"""-«1;., , 1,c, a.-i.tr ,;1o...,. _ ...,...,,;r1 , <fh; 1h""'"'''"' ""......,"· 1a,,u1•r• w ..i,ni.,;.,,.,;,,n uf ,11o uni"; •i•r. ,while 5l1e was surrounded by full shopping bags, a Dalmat1on and a terner. For
cop;n.,r.1,c,~
. <'<li,.,.-i.a1 p,.,r;.-, •••••.•a. bku,..,.,,oqut"ol.
.
("rom who was sitting in the front seat with a pussy willow Plant on his lap, the
1~~:;.. ::; ~~'.';.~~~"'~;.'."t~.;~::,: ~.~~~~!:~i.~:,•:~.~;::;1~•~,~~~~--;:.~:;-~~,:~ t.c,ide ~as a blast.
·
" .
=:,"Z,~!:'_ ~';",.--;:•~~~::.,•:::;:~::."::1~....:;~~ ~~;..~~•;~,;:~"'t._..~C::.~;~~;;~1~=:,::,-:_:. •!';""._: 1!~1:~~"t "One day we got picked ~p t,ya-i>Utch man w,~o spoke ~dike'~Hprof~so~ and
,n,u ......i.
.
turnCd out to be a member of the Duts:h senate, Tom sa1 .
e qu1zz me
roa~~ ~~~:>0°'::~~~~r;,":~:dJ~ ;:.~;.;::;.:;i:~~-;.~, :~"~~. .~:~~·:t-~:i"'.'~~·~;;~,.-,. about European hist0ry, discussed his attitude towar~ Germany,
why Holl~nd
s.arr _,.,,.,..1 t,,,•,--h<'<l••m•1"'9,,.m-2•"'"'·
was naturally the best, and the CIA's involveme~t m ~outh 1Am~nca. I JU~!
11~1,......... ...
. ... ... . ......... .. . . ... . . ........ .... ..... . .. .. 1.-.,.;,dt•" wanted to get to sleep but it was a good intellectual d1sc!lss1on and I did my best.
,.. · •~ 11o1·,.... · •·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •.. •••••.. •••••••••••••.................... w;~d • i.. i..,
The pair's favorite ride was with a German true~ df1ver who spent a ye~r as a
:;:~;:~!''.1~•· ·
• • ........ : •• •• •••••••• ••• • •• ••• ;_:,;,; 1:':,.•;.!:1~~:.:_~
mechanic in the American Army. Although he d1dn t s~eak fluent Enghsh, he
4~.~"::;;;,~
. .. ·.:.:.: ..
kept Tom and Ruth .laughing the.wh~~e way;,AL one pomt he asked Tom what

·Ch ron1"cle

II

."'~=~~t:\:!~::.·.:.::·~=::~:i..:n:~~-:"::,:

::~.;~~c.,;~;::
· !;'::;:,::•:::;.;.·_-_-_.
~·.......,.... . , .. . ·

C.,._.......
,.,.•.,... _

Pre-Nostalgia

:.:.·.:_._. : _:~~!i~>
I~

........................
........ .·~.;.;:'!:7~~
.. ..,.•.,., Hu.id
·~:::;J;,~~~·::

f~~~~

ki~~
h:u~r::i :::.[~::r~~;_b:U~r!hat 1ype. of driver will pick you ifP,••
Tom said. "We got rides with a man who had t~ be 70 years old, a.nd a D~tch
senator, and a German political di~sident. One up f?r anyone planning 10 hnch
1
across Europe, though . Study up oi;1 European history, German truck s and....-· 1·11••," ""'•W•• Italian food~
'
i .... ..,~..

By Mmrod E. Mier, Jr. ID

____,___
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Prisoners eager to /earn

SCS a-_r t instructor moonlights at reformatory
Most people, if offered two
jobs, would select just one.
But this is not the case for
Megan Roberts-GhiraI"do.
She not only took the job
as an SC$ art instructor, but
also chose to teach at the St.
Cloud Reformatory. RobcrtsGhi rardo
teache s
art
humanities at the reformatory
two days each week. The
course emphasizes 20th

century art.
"Th
prisoners at the
atory are eager to
, ' Roberts-Ghirardo
said. "They put their hearts

~

and souls into their work and
will come after class to talk
to me_ about special art

projects they arc interested
in."
After being hired at SCS,
she was notified by the
reformatory aboufthat job.
"The reformatory director,
Robert Oleson, called me and
asked if I would teach out at
the reformatory, so I decided
to give it a try," she said.
Roberts-Ghirardo
feels
there are differences between
the way she , teaches the two
groups of students.
.
" The students at the
reformatory don't · look . at
going to class as a drag or a
waste of . time,•~ she said.
" They are more demanding
of the teachers. I have to ·be

overly prepared because they
expect so much."
She said there have been
no sensational experiences
while teaching a t the
reformatory.
"The
classroom
appearance is normal," she
said. "The main difference is
that l ·have problems bringing
things (slides, films) into the
classroom because we have to
cover the windows to make
the room dark and the guards
don't really like this."
Roberts"-Ghirardo, who
received her master of fttie
arts degree from Mills
College in Oakland, Calif.,
has had a variety of work

Students have opportunity
to
.
visit governor on special day
.

Students have the chance to ineet
Go\r. Al Quie and other legislators
during the Minneso t~ State
University Student Association
(MSUSA) Legislative Day Thursday .
·
The second legislative day this
· year will begin at 7 a.m . when the
bus to the capitol leaves Atwood.
Arrival time is -9 a.m. and students
have an appointment with Quie at
11 :25 a.m. Traditionally there has been only
ooe legislative day each spri ng.·
However, because of the fear that
MSUSA wou!d. plan their legislative

•1· @I

day, a group of st udents from the
state universities planned a se:cond
day. The first legislafiorc day was called
a success by Gary Markfort, SCS
senate legislative coordinator.
"This day will be about the
My boss didn't undersame," Mark fort said. " There will
that I was healthy
be time for the students to talk to stand
again.
their hometown legislators abput
So I was let go
the Halenbeck .iddition and tuition
increases."
The bus is schedu led to leave the
capitol at 4 p.m. and return lo St.
Cloud at 6 p.m.

l-

American
CancerSoc:iely

Myboss
didn't.

REDKEN/RK

ta share with someone.
~ But sometimes
It's not that ll!(ay.

-

::.~:r e:;:~~c~~r

~~:;~:IG:;~
,253•4'MI, any Hine or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office locat.d at the
St. Cloud Hospital , ground floor .

Office hours:. M•W•f/
9o.m.- 12 noon
T•THflp.m.-9p.m.
BIRTHRIGHT 253-4141

Discount with SCSU tD.
OPEN:
Mon.••Sal.
Wed., Thurs., Fri. evenings
252-8435

Gntu~
w · m=2t

BUFORD REALTY
J. Buford Johnson, Broker
(for"mer coller1e instructor)

9th Ave. end 10th SI.
(above White Cloud Laundry)

Seniors!
Three-year training program
- with eamed income.

Career openings in Real Estate
Op"(Joff[inities in ... residential sales
commercial Investments
management
affiliation witnnational corporation
terrific growth potential
gross income should exceed $20,000
your secon~ year in training.
'

All MrvlcN frN. conflclentlal

J

Student Discount
on our

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds -

Unisex Salon

-~

i\:-CaooorSocla\Y

Pregnancy Is wonderful

Ask about our

experiences. She worked in
radio advertising at a
California station, directed a
church choir and is still a ·
member of a satirical punk
rock group.
"I left my past jobs mainly
because I was moving or
going to school," she said.
This quarter she is giving
lectures to SC$ art classes.
She has also been awarded a
$20,000 grant from the" state
to do an art show on July 23.
Roberts-Ghirardo 's main
interest is modern art which
utilizes
equipment
and
technology.
"I'm
a
working
professional artist," she said.

Requirements: Full -ti me dedication to Real Estate profession
Self confidence
Desire to excel
Dedlccltion to Growth
Wlllin_gn_ess to Learn
Committment to the General Public
High income goal
..
Competitive Spirit

,
)

y

1:

GCDDMAN.,
.JEWELERS . Snc• 1907

Crossn>ads Center

St. Cloud

251-0640

Send Resumes to: Century 21, Buford Realty
~

Include:

215 7th Avenue South
St. Cloud , MN 56301
Three refer~nce~
name, address, phone no .

"Each office is indepetide_ntly o_wned and operated.''.

___,.._

--

I
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Two-.student one-act plays open Thursday
available," St root explained ... I think
Edl'ior's Nole: Tht slory concerning that are sci uJ) to auract her a11cn1ion.
"He want s her because he th in ks it's an enjoyable play," he added.
lhe sludtnl one-acl plays which ran in
"The' Froegle Dlc1um " will provi(Jc
lasl Friday' s Chroniclt was incorrect. she 's perfect," Stroot said, adding Iha!
We apoligize 10 sludenl direclors R. Mandy seems like . a Barbie doll ha lf or 1he cntertainmcn1 in Stage II of
1hc Performing Am Center at 8 p.m.
Scot'I Slrool and Timothy Slrteler and character to Al.
to anyone else who wias lncon¥1enced in . ll is only when he linally gels her Thursday and Friday. The ot her onetha1 Al di scovers tha1 she has .a flaw, act play is "Sad Eyes of the Mist y
any W11y. ,
and this is what provides the twist in Harbor," both writt en a nd direc1cd by
SCS student Timothy Streeter.
Boy {Jleets girl, boy gets girl, boy the rather familiar plo1.
The basic plot involves merchant
loses girl and if it has a happy ending,
Stroot had several reasons for
boy gets girl back.
selei.:ti ng this farcical comedy to direct . marines who return from 1he freedom
of the sea only 10 be confronted by
' 'T~l;ho;~;~~e mtiic~i~~.ou~~ li~a~tk ;~~t~dyh: ~~:~g;h!:d\~n~~eca~nr~la~! problems of 1hcir personal li ves on
shore.
Medoff is a one-act play that has this 10.
This one-act play is actually the fir st
basic kind of plot. .. with a twist to it.
"Medoff is a n extremely good writer
The play involves an · apartmem and 1his· play offers a lot o f fer1ile in a ti-iology of plays, according to
which is divided down the middle w_i1h ~round for a direc1or to Work with," Streeter. Even though several of the
characters appear in all three plays,
Al living on one side and Mandy oc- he said.
.
cuppying the 01her, according to SCS
Anolher reason for select ing lhis eac h play cou ld be presented by i1self,
he added.
student R. Scott Strool who is directing play ~as that it involved a small cast.
"There is a common theme running
1he play. Al resorts to various childish
"With 'Equus' and five other onelricks in his attemp1s to win Mandy, act plays in progress, I wanted a small through all 1hree plays which- deals
including iepeated suicide · attempts. cast pecause ~r the number of people wirh 1h•-decisions people have to make

and !hen having to accept the
responsibilit y for them," St reeter said.
Streeter selected this play from the
lriology because the conflict was more
obivious than the conflict's in the other
two plays .
The con fli ct is in the form or
decisions that must be made by a
middle•aS~ sailor, St reeter said . ~e
must decide whether to accept his
responsibility as the father of his
girlfriend's child . He must a lso decicle"
whether he shou ld settle down or
continue an unconfined exi stence at
sea, he added.
.
As both 1he wr iter and director,
Streeter approached hi s play from a
special angle.
" I had 10 step away from being the
writer of the play 10 being the director
or a play, " he explained. "My ultimate
goal is to be a playwright," he added.

--

---
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Js(for city

Formal f~ne arts gallery opens
By Beth Schramm
Arts Writer

There is a first for everything and for
St. Cloud, the fir st is in the form of
Teckamp Galleries.
.
"It is the firsl time in 100 years tha1
there has been a formal fine arts ga llery
in downtown St. Cloud," said Douglas
Denn y, director of Teekamp Galleries.
Until now , area arti sts really have
not had any reprcsental-tO • cording
10 Denny.
Teekamp Galleries remedies thi s
situation and is presently displa}'ing the
works of 17 area anists. SCS is
represented by such artists as James
Roy, William Ellingson, Randal
Hollenhorst, Lee Gu11e1er and Merle
Sykora of the art department as well as
others like SCS graduate Michael Hall.
"We are cons1antly on the searc"h for
area anis1s," De'nny said, adding that
such arti{ITThould have a brochure, a
portfolio and an inventory list.
~ scmfe people associate oil- paintings
with a fine art gallery but there are

Jane Noreen, assistant gallery' director,
spent the last five months on a 20,000mile cross country trip. They visited
other galleries to get an idea of just
what appeals to the public.
"A gallery should be a place where
people will feel comforftbie;" Denny
sald.- -"The public is i~erestcd when
they a ren't pressured into buying."
Both Noreen and Denn y also no1cd
hat people arc interes ted in ga lleri es
that di splay 1he works or a variety of
artists. The philosophy of crea1ing a
relaxed atmosphere for 1he public is
also s1ressed by Peter Teckamp .
_ "You don't sell art. An should sell
itself," Teck.amp said.
People should be carfu_l when buying
art , accor~ing to Teekalnp. If they see .

in St Cloud

somet hing they like, they shou ld come
back in a few days and view it again, he
added:
One of the pieces on display is a siX:color lithograph by Hollenh orst. It is
enti!led "Gone Sw'imming." But ir this
1it lc evokes a Norman Rockwell image
of !>mall boys splashing in a pond
marked with a "No Swimming" sign,
it is misleading since the li1hograph is
or a large leopard frog. ·
·
Some ofTeekamp's oil paintings are
also on display . One is of an American
Indian sitting cross- legged and hol(Jing
a peace pipe . A thin column or smoke
rises into the ai r where Teekamp has
delicately painted buffalo and India ns
so that the objects look like they have
been formed by risi n~ smoke.

People might interpret the objects in
the sky as representi ng the Indian 's
imagination, Teekamp said, adding
· that once he has signed his name "his
job is donC." He leaves interpretation
up to the ind ivid ual.
Teckamp previously ow ned an
a ntique shop in Ams1erdam and . some
of his private co llection is · on permanent display. This collecti on ineludes a va rie1y or objcc1s including
seven crucifixes created of silver,
porcelain and wood be1wcen 1880 and
1935.
The an tique books ra nge in topics
from "Medicine Encyclopedia, " which
was Published in RQ.!_lerdam, Holland
in 1750 to "Conversations of Natural
Conllnu.cl on page 8

1

-;

~a~!c~':e~;~~~r~:s ~~a;x~, ~~A~~~~~
fac1 the prese.Dt gallery exhibit ranges
from textiles to handblown glass to
charcoal drawings to scu lpiured
jcwlery.
Each anist selected from his or her
own collection as 10 which pieces he or
she wanted 10 exhibit. However, the
final decision involved several other
. factors including the amoum of
available space.
" It had to h.ive compatability with
:he other anis1s' work ," Denn y ex!'lained. adding !hat the ex hi bits "also
:1ad to go along wi"th our standards.''
Although thi s gallery is a "first" for
L Cloud, 1he idea behind · it is not
new , he added.
"The gallery is a dream that Pe1cr
f"ecka mp, owner, has been considering
i"or seven yea rs," Den ny said. " The
~a.li er)' ca.n awaken the .cultural minds
f SL Cloud. h ,i s 1hc in1cn1i on of the
a llery 10 grow with S1. C loud a nd 1101
\\;;

~~~; !'1;~i~et~td~oal.
1,

!

.

Denn y and
•

,

Pete(Teekamp,' owner 01 Teekamp Gallery, St. Cloud, sits next lo
one .~! hi5,CreaUo,u; !llnlllled " ~resentation · The painting, which

..

,.

,~~"'~;-

S1,rt·pt,otobySl,ev•Lourt1

.took him alnios"t Ofle yl!liar to create, Is for sale, along witn many
oth·erartworks.
·
· ·
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By Beth Schramm

·choral concert
tq offer pleasing
variety of music

madrigals to coniemporary fo lk song
ArlsWriler
a rrangements," Fuller said .
One of tlie pieces i~ "Valse" by
An enjoyable experience for
Ernest Toch a nd is arranged for
everyone is how conductor Stephen
speaking chorus a nd percussion.
Fuller of the music department
"The chamber choir wi ll also
d escri bes Wednesday's spring choral
present music processionals which
concert by the SCS Concert Choir
add movement to the sou nd," he
ex.plained .
1and Chamber Choir.
Fuller describes the concert as
. One of these processionals is en"involving a variety of music."
titled "Who Will Buy My Sweet
"One of the more intertesting
Blooming Lavender'?" It is an English
street-cry song based on the 18th
pieces of the concert choir is 'A
Shaker Patchwork' by Sam Pottle,
century custom of a person singing to
former music director of 'Seasame
attract the attention of potential
customers. As the choir sings harStreet,"' he said.
It involves a medley of early
mony, one soprano will wander
American Shaker tunes and the
through the audience singing the part
.arrangement is for choir, four.handed of a street merchant.
piaho (two people on one piano) and
"It is a beautiful , lovely piece,"
percussion, he said. The concert
Fuller said, adding that it wilt also be
Choir will also present men's and
effective in that it will inyblve the
women's choir literature, he added .
audience.
"The Chamber Choir, with 1S
The 8 j,.m. Wednesday persingers, will be doing a wide variety
fonnance in the Recital Hall of the
of music~ranging from early
Performing Arts Ccn_tEi:...~ill __in~lude

Listeners' expectations
satisfied by Dire Straits

Arts Briefs
SCS students Steve Geck.
and Marnie Fischer witl ·
panici pa1e in the ninth
annual National Forensic
As sQciat i o n
(NFA)
Tournamerit Thursday-S'unday at the University of
Wisconsin-Whi1ewatez;,.
The SCS Chamber Choir
and Concert Choir will
present a concert at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, in the Recital
Hall o f 1he Performing Arts
. Cenler.
-

A c:lasslcal guitar performan~ by Jerr Van will
be presented a1 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Stewart Hall
Auditorium .
·
A panel di scussion. film
and dance d~mOnstration
concerning West African

~~ .

:?nZ~~

1
~~c:e~~~
Center.

The SCS Sym,phony
Band will present a concert
at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Stewart Hall Auditorium . ·

Tickeis fq r "Eqaus, ·• to
be presented April 30-May
5, are on sale in the box.
office of the Performing
Arts Center. Tickets are
free to SCS"-tlldents with an
JD and can be picked up
during regular box. office
hours : JO a.m.-2 p. m. and
7-9 p.m. weekdays.

Arts of Wesl Africa
An African Symposium.
I p.m. Wednesday in the
Atwood Theatre.
Afri ca n
Craft
Demonstrat ion.· 2:45 p.m.
Wednesday in the At wood
Gallery Lounge.
African Dance . 4 p.m. ·
Wednesday in' the Atwood
Gallery Lounge.

Piano player and har- .
piscordis1 Dan Tien will
perform country music at 8
p.m. Tue sday in 1he
Coffeehouse Apocalypse in
the basement of Atwood
Center.

Classical Cullar Performance
Jeff Van and Robert
Guthrie. 8 p.m. Wednesday
in Stew'art Hall.

Wisconsin poet John
· Judso_n , will present an
i11 formal poetr)' reading a t 4
· p.m. Wednesday in the
Reverview L01..!r!ge.

,...-Guitar workshop by Jeff
~ n all'!.Robe!t Gut_hrie . 10
, hursaay in the
Atwood Gallery Lounge .

: .iii .

American Indian Ari,
Dance and Religion
Thomas Handorgan . I
p.m. Thursday in the
Atwood Center Ballroom.

A' Rainbow of Cultures
. .sponsored by the University
Program Board (UPB) runs
through - Friday .
The
fo llowing is a schedule for
the reaminder of the week:

~;~c:~~~~n~i~~~:c~~~j ~~w;o~~~~~d
by Michea l Johann es. Pat Quance. a .
graduate student, will conduct two
C hamber Choir select ions.
Fuller looked a1 a lot of different
literature before deciding which
musical composi tions wou ld be
performed.
"I try to put together variety so
that students in the group can ex.periencc as many different styles and .
periods as possible," he ex.plained ,
adding that audience appeal is
another consideration .
One of tl!e reasons for combining
both choirs !!l a spring concert is
because both would then have a light
concert, he said, adding that the
Chamber Choir is also preparing for
the May Bowle while the Concert
Choir is preparing for a Beethoven
mass .
"There is so much variety in this
choral concert that everyone will like
parts of it," Fuller said.

By Betsy Gunderson
Arts Reviewer
It is more than likely that the increasingly popular group
called Dire St raits will satisfy almost any listener's ex.pectations.
The group's current album , entitled "Dire Strait s, " displays
the compelling musicianship of the fou r-member band. The
album provides a nice set of.songs that are entirely li stenlible as
well as innuen1ia l.
"Down the Waterline," one of the cut s now receiving air-time
on several radio s1a tio'ns, '!'erges from a catchy ·introduction to
an uptempo tune featuring some noteworthy guitar-playing
nex.ibility .
"Setting Me Up," a swi ft er, country-style number, comes to
an interesting conclusion with some good guitar improvisation .
A more bluesy approach is presented in the t une " Water of
Love."
One of the better mellow cuts is a song called "Six.-blade
Knife."
The number' s success can be attributed 10 the effective loWrange vocals of lead guitarist Mark Knopner. His strong voice is
reinforced · by a co mmanding, laid-back guitar background
melody.
·
"In the Gallery" moves from a soft guitar introduction to a
tune ch.iracterizcd by an arrangement of different guitar
melodies. ' 'Sultans of Swing,•• one of 1he currently popular hits,
probably best ex.hibits the combined musicianship of the group
as a whole.
"Southbound Again," a fast-paced number, is dominated by
a repetitive guitar melody throughout the song. " Wild West
End" and "Lions" adequately display the group's welldeveloped mellow technique.
.- Dire Straits' style is distinctive as well as effective. Without a
dou>n, the album indicates the group's ever-increasing potential.

By Randy Berrie

Dire slraits is so commercial
that I tried to resist it for a
long , time. I could not. A
Wouldn't it be great if the perfect song for FM radio.
Cbronlcle listed some of 1he
Among the top albums in
most popular rccords · in--local stores and on the airMinnesota? Boy, it sure waves are The Cars (still),
would.
.
Roxy Music and Bad Com•
What arc people listening pany (yech).
to? What arc the radio stations
·
·~

Arts._.-

Chronicle lists Som y.Of M•,n·nesota's most
,O

pop~lar, listened-to
recen·. t record ,h·,ts

playing? That is real im-

ponant to me, and I know it is
imponant to you . So, in no

Twin Tone ~
. the
Minneapolis ·label that has
been mi:ntioned in these pages
before, has some releases and
things that are worth looking
at. Abierprints second record
is "'Down/Christmas Down~"
With only two songs (there
were five on the last one) the
sound quality is much better

Enoughofth_a t.OnApril9,,and so are the songs. Tire

the Connie Keeter Awards
were given out ·td the best

sound is less standard rock
than bcfOre, perhaps the

f~~~~~!"mo::~h~~~~cy are. · :;~~~sA:n~ :,~~ii~~:
April 6 editiOn of ~ the
"Tile
Loakal SQ ■ &" Chronkle, The Mulidam
Supcrtramp combined a litlle l ■ sider spons'ored the
10cc with Talking. Heads and · ceremony as they have done
Sparks and came •up •with,-the · si nce 1967. Amons . the
most commercial record, they winners Were Fla1P.in10 (Rock
ever made.
and Roll), The S9burbs (New
~ "Is She Rq,lly Goin& Out
Wave) , · Lamont Cranstol}

;~~~i~0~~:nh~:f
Fingerprints.
The Jets are not froni
Minnesota, but they .have an
ex.ccllent single on Twin Tone.
"Paper Girl" is melodic hard
rock, much like. the. newer
Fingerprints sound.
·
The Hypstrz recorded two

J;~~~~~i~r~

~~l~e84~o?; Jti:
for this 'SOng, which sounds a
. bit like Elvis Costello. ·
" Mon It On Over" is the
new record from ·oeorge
Thorogood and it is wonderful
as a lways.
"Sultans of Swing" by

!~ :~:

~::>~:~y~~~~~~t~;~~!~~

~~g~e~~

;~tur:!y t':i,/~~~h~~~ 1~}
. __;:>
C un Almsted, Robena Davis issuing a single or EP. Since ,,,....,ahd derg lnhofer were -also the "Big ' Hits , of Middle
winners in some of the 28 America Volume ·3,. is bciilg
categories. Complete list ings delayed, this may be the
of winners·ca n be fo\l,nd inThe H ypStrz fir st •a ppeafance on
ln sij;ler, Nile Tirhes a nd other vinyl. Hooray.
rags.
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The Office of High SchOol
and Commun it y Coll ege
Relation's is organizing a new

Tuesday
Learning Exch;nge: CPR, 6 p.m. Atwood Ballroom.

Wednesday

Film: "lnvesligalion of Ill Citizen Above Suspicion," 7 p.m.

.~~~mu~~~r~I~ relations

outreac h programs and
presentation of plaques 10
major donors to SCS.

. ,:\l>Phcat1ons.
are
available al the . High School
and Community College

1979

Student

~:i~~~e~~:r"~~;;r~~~r ~c~~ lea~t~~~ah~:n~~~~u!~ o~e fa~: !~1! i~i~:ra~~~c~er~ri:. •!~!

~1

1

0

The group, known as The

and

should_ _have

a

At;~~hamber Choir
Concert Choir performance, 8 p.m.
Recital Hall, Performing Arts Center (PAC).
·
Women's track and field: State Unlnrslty lnYltatlonal, 3 p.m .
African Arts Symposium, I p.m. Gallery Lounge.
Women's Tennis: SCS YS. Mank'ato, 3 p.m.
Learning Exchange: Violence Against Women, 7 p.m.
Wautab-Sauk Atwood.

~:r~~~:r~~t~~~~e~ ~~v~;e~J~

:/;:'.;um grade pomt avera~

campus.
These activities will include
student lire 'panel preseittations to area high schools,
a lumn i
r eceptions,
career/college fairs, tours for

The group will consist of a
maximum of 20 members who
a re outgoing and enjoy
working with 01her students,
their parents and ad ministrative faculty, according

Thu~~

special visitors on campus,

8nci

.

Film: "lnnstigation of a Clllzen Above Suspicion," 3 and 7

:=
·

P·;;:~::::iJand 8
Gel Them, 7.p.m. Atwood Ballroom.

Check
yout.chanC88

Concert, p.m . Stewart Auditorium.
Leaming Exchani;e: Basic Outdoor Survival, 6 p.m. Pioneer.
Park, Annandale. Summer Jobs-Where they arc and How to
Legl,lative Day.

7·canper.•.

Fria'
a y" Alice Doesn' -··
FIim:
I Un Hett Anymore," 3 p.m. Atwood, 7
p.m. Stewart.
Recital: DaYld Kafftl, 8 p.m. Recital Hall, PAC.

•

j

I

Monday

..p.,o,.gr•••m----------.
~

·

Don't be a
.h
_ eart brea~
Have your

inc==~:r♦- .

~aomepeoplel1vllwttha

hJCher rlekofdenloP!DC
cancer than o&hera. Uyou
check any ohhe boxee, aoe
your doctor. Dlscuas .uh h1m
your J1aU of ,-wni canoer. ·
Kno1rtn«°abouicancerl8a

Exhibit

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A .M.

La-~

Veal Pannlglana
Manlcottl
Sandwiches
Submarines

OH.aveahlmeyofpolype;.
□ Hanbh>odtnthestool

D Rave ulcer&Uve 00IIUI

FOR FAST DELIVERY .

252-9300

-

~===r

pressure checked.

Cancer can atLack &o30ne.

!im!Ulplrlcurtncl\.

Videotape: "Growing Up Female,'' All week, Atwood
Sunken Lounge.
Performance: Equus, 8 p.m . Recital Hall, PAC.
Faculty Recital: R. Dennis Layne. 8 p.m. Recital Hall, PAC.
Film: .. Oasis In Space," 8 p.m. Stewart Hall.
Women's Tennis: SCS vs. SI. Catherines, 3 p.m.
Learning Exchange: Basic Photography, 7 p.m. -Atwood
Little Theatre.
Ho!> and pknlc, 4 p.m. L~ke,George.

19 SO. 5th AVE.

-Convenience Is Just One Of
M"'ny Reasons For Shopping Here!

'"Living Arts or West Africa," · A t w ~ r y Lounge. ·

Gallery
Contlnu9d trom page e
Philosophy" publishCd

in

1929.

"Curious Thoughts on the
History or Man" is dated
Ireland, 1790, and its title page
states that the book contains
"useful · a nd entert a injiainstruction, -:-on a variety of

u Abortion is legal in Minnesota.' Now
every woman bas the constitutional right
to choose. For more iiifonnation, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women, .
(612) 332-2311, a non-profit organization/' Downtown Mpls.

pop1t1:i!~:

~~~~!tts~~~ucha:~
manners, love, matrimony,
taxes and government .
Teekamp can see his new
gallery . from the viewpoint of
the general public. People wait
to see if a new business will
last, he said.
"When the business is s1ill
thcrc7" pcople say, 'He means
it !' and so they start accepting
you for what you have to
present," he added.
The gallery is located at 917
St. Germain and is open sevendays a week.

THE CANTINA
251-9617-

930 9th Ave. So

AL.VIES CAFE
$UNI DINNER .SPECIAL

Features specials .
everyday of the week!
Monday

Tuesday

Fist) .

·Shrimp ·
Fries & Toast

fries-& Toast

Wednesday

Thursday

$3.25

HOURS
6 AM •7:30 PM WED-SUN
6 AM ◄ PM MON-TUES

411 E ST. GERMAIN
NEAR CARLS SUPER MARKET

$1.50.

Fish

Chicken

Fries & Toast

Fries &·Toast

$1.50

$1.90

+

Keep Red Cross
ready.

Office,

;~7:~ ~;.d

■•o-A•n•n•G•u••h•m•;•ne•r•,

blood

Senior Recital: Ka1hy Fairbanks, 3 p.m. Recital Hall, PAC.
Men's Tennis: SCS and U of M Dululh, Northffn and
Winona.
·
-:. Leaming Excbaqe: Basic Outdoor Survival, 9 a.m. Pioneer
Park, Annandale.
Film:·•• Alice Doesn't Lin Hett Anymore,'' 7 p.m. Stewart.
Senio~Recital: Zala Fachant , 3 p.m. Recital Hall , PAC.

Activities

~:: r!s2fd:n1;:~°:t1
0
A Vanguard representative
will be in the · Atwood
Carousel Thursday anc! Friday
to provide informatiQn and
~nswerquest ions.

·Saturday

Sunday

~

Frid

teak and Shrimp

$3.89 Toa~t
ENTERTAINMENT
F~ies

Wed. Thurs..Fri.
. 8.:30-12 :30:

''-~·
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ISTHIS
WUT10UR

Jr you smoke cigareues.

Recycle this Chro
1 ucle

you laste like one.
Your dot hes and hai r
can smell stale and

KISSES
TAfflLIIE?

unpleasant. l<X.).
•

·

Youdort°t nO(k~ ii. hut

=~~:~,'~f~~-

""""'·

,,,,;

THINKING BIKES?
Begin rmh SdlwilllL .

Main Office

Auto Bank

717. Mall Qe,maln

South of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office •

for
·_ the
particular
head of
hair.

2nd St. 6 41h Ava.

ZAPP .

,,11,

NATIONAL B~NK

251·7540. • Behind Shopko
"St, Cloud's-OIiiest Bike Shop"

barber-beauty salon
tor men and women.
underground downtown

The Head Shop
Atwood SCSU

255-2292

The Hair Cellar
601 111 Mall Germain

St. Cloud, MN.
251-6682
OPEN ALL YEAR

SOLE
~

·Complete line of name bfWld
fl/fining shoes at low prices.

_Recycle

514 Mall Germain
OPEN: 9:30-5:30 dally

thts

9:

Mon ..and Fri. 'tll
251-5680

Chronicle

-a

U.P.B. Lectures & Foruma presents

''Gari Reiche"wed, Thurs,.rri, Sat

Molies

A

Tuesday

Gt n~&
F"ROM

"Entrance"

.

:E

::c
=.
m
::c

5t CLOUO

Ends. Thurt.
11tShowa(Dusk

FREE

REEFER MADNE$S

NtGHT

STEWART HALL AUDITORIUM
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~~lJskie~ triumphant in Meet of _the Saints-~again
Sports Writer
)

Krych finished fourth wilh · a
timeof 9:53.17.
Jaines Sackrison of St. Olaf

th~: t~';~~t:!d~\~~
the annual Meet of the Saints
at Selke Field.
The Huskies have won all
five meets since ils inception in
1975. Saturdays• meet was .
blessed with beautiful weather
and
reCord
breaking

:::r;e;h;nee~/~!~:~:
jump with a leap of 23-3/4.
Dan Neubauer of SCS, who
had the meet record, finished
second, and. Bob Erler finished
third. Neubauer also took
third in the triple jump.
A jump of 6'6" in the high

81 Rick Haber

s~f

~~:

~1~f 1

pr~;fi~:c:;ore showed
a ~:d;:r ~~k~::r~!r~~with 86 points 'followed by St. • Al Neumann . was second.
Olaf with 50, -St. John's with
Jeff Pagel or SCS finished
-41 and St. Thomas with 30.
second in the 1,500-meter run
"It Was a very good meet to Metzger of St. John's who
that went pretty much as broke the Selke Field record of
expected," said coach" Bob 3:56.7.
Waxlax. "We're coming along
Ken Lewis broke his o.wn
as we should ."
school record in the 400-meter
Th~ firsi event of the day, run set earlier this year when
the 10,000-mCt~r run, had he crossed the finish line with
Ralph Edwards break his own a time of 50:40.
Selke Field record set earlier
Mike· Herman, Doug Reed
this season. He crosse<l the and Dan Neubauer finished
finish line with a time of first, third and fourth ·
31:08.4, breaking his old r.espectively in the javelin to
record by a tull 11 seconds.
earn Waxlax's praise.
"Edwards was running
"Herman and Reed were a
smooth, and could have real surprise, but because or it,
PtloloforU.Cflfolllc:leb,MlhNletllr
qualified for the nationals if it makes · the team that much H5gh Jump« Mike Bode from St;. Olaf College elute 1'2" In the MNI ot t,;; Sainte at s.lk• FWd Saturday.
he had been pushed today," stronger," he said.
Bode went on to clur 8'8" and t••• nret ptac. In the -..nt. He «lg.ct SCS'a Al Neumann who took second In
Waxlax said.
Other first place fini shers -tMhlghjump.
In the 400-meter relay, the for SCS were John Fishei:. in
team of Mike Herman, Ken the pole viluh, John Biehl in
~
. Lewis, Bruce Grotte and · the 100-meter -hurdles and ~""""~
·Randy Schulz finished third Tom Lur\\l in the 400-metec U\.NU
I,
with a time of 43:52 seconds. intermediate hurdles.

Pl•t

It,;~
~~~k;/~i~:-;,,:~~~.~'.
Herman, Schulz and Grotte
earlier this year.

~ pu~!itl\ ~e~l~:s :,~n4~~ ~~r
Dave 15irfes and Ron Kaczdr
finished second and 1hird
respectively. Kelley also placed
second in the discus.
Jh 1he 3,000-meter s·teeplechase,
Kevin
Backman
finished third with a 1ime of
9:50.4 and teammate Steve

l

'ng k.ey as base ba1·1team

0~~~~,i~~~~--splits Saturday twin Ji I! with

an~efb!~0
800-meter run. Browiles' time
of I :56.36 broke the school

~c:~~ns.et by Gross earlier this
In the 5,000-meter run Karl
Krueger of SCS placed third,
and the I ,600-meter relay team
of Tom Lund, Mike Herman,
Loren Schwinghammer . and
Ken Lewis set a new school
r ordwithatimeof3:26.18.
1..

Sports No•.,es
~

Selke Field will be the site of the women's track meet Wedrlcsday with SCS, Winona, Manka10, Moorhead, Bemidji and
Southwes1 State Universities participating.
SaturdaYi Karen Thompson's women's team placed founh in
the Mankato State Invitational with 83-1/2 points.
MoorheJd ·edged St. Olaf College to win ·1he championship
with 105 J/ 2 points. The Oles compiled 103 points while
Mattkato ·finished with 98.
Kathy Wahl, captured the only first place for the Huskies.
Wahl won· ihc 800-mcte, run with a 2:24.2, edging her nearest
. ;-, rival by ov4'fone second 1,
The women's softball team, fresh off doubleheaders sweeps
on Thursday and Saturday, will travel to Fargo for ihe North
Dakota State University Invitational. The Huskies are now 5-2
on the year.
The men's tennis team upped its overall record to 6-7. winning
two of three meets in a tournament in Mankato.
The Huskies, now 4-.S in the NIC, downed Winona State 8-1
and Bemidj_i State 7-2 bef0re losing to Manka10 State 7-2.
The men's team returns to the courts Wednesday at the
University of Minnesota-Morris.

\1✓inona

ad:~:~~:~=~

By Kevin Oklobzlja

early, scoring five runs in the second inning and

Sporu Editor
There is an old saying in baseball whrth
coaches often quote: "Good pitching is better
than good hitting. "
Stich Was the case . Saturday as· ihe SCS
Huskies and Winona State University splil their
Northern
Jn1ercollegiate
Coiiference
doubleheader.
~
• Winona State,
behind the arm or Brad
Spitzck, downed the Huskies 4-1 in the opener
before SCS, OJl the pitching or Greg Berling,
dropped the Warriors 6-1 in the nightcap. .
Larry Goodrie, a sophomore outfielder from
Grand Rapids, pro!li~ed the Huskies o·nly run
with a solo homer m the fourth inning of the
first game, one or just three hits SCS mustered
in the game.
~
"We just didn't come around with the bats,"
Goodrie said . . "Their pitcher wasn't really
overpowering,'' he continued, adding, ''You
have to give him credit because he didn't walk
anyone; he made us hil the ball and we never
really threatened. "
The Huskies also received strong pitching in
the opener fro1_11 Dave Przybyl~ki for five innings, allowing just two hits, both- 10 Buddy

i:!~t~~h;~:·scoring with a threerun home run, his first round-tripper of the
year. Berling !hen doubled home the Huskies
foµrth run and later scored on a single by Gerry
X_ierz~a. _
.
_,
The victory for Berling was his fourth
straight and also his second straight shut0ut as
thejuniorlefthanderloweredhisteam-leading
earned run ~~ra3e to i .63.
Berling thought he threw fairly well.
"At times 1 threw preuy well but I'm still not
at mid-season form-but I'm getting there." -~
'' Berling and SpitZCk dominated both
gamc~t sajd Winona S_iate coach Gary Grob.
"Berhng· pitched a good ball game for St.
Cloud and Spitzck threw very well for us.••
The Huskies will be off until Friday when
they 1ravel to Mankato State Univlrsity for
four games with the MaverickS, currently on
topof1heNICwitha9-I record.
"Right now we' re lpoking to win at least
three games at Mankato," Ooodrie said ... I
1hink that will be our se-ries because if we split ,
· the four games it will really be tough. "
Bet.ling also indicated the four games - at
Mankato State will be cruc~. ' ·'They will
1: ':u;rn!:,aa:.'~~!e~ .~0 ~1
piiching is all that tough' and I feel we have a
good pitching staff.·"
·
.
" I'd say we're going to have to win thr« or
four," coach Denny Lorsung said. He_also
indicated that Berling, Przybylski and Scot
Hille Wm throw against Mankato but his final
starter is an uncer1aintly-. "
"If Dan Meyer can pilch he will bu1 we'' rc
1uH ,urc if he'll be able 10. If McJcr ,an·1 pit,h

0 I:trh~~e si;ih. th~ Warriors ca~e ~p with

four runs.
- With two out and two runners on; Gerard
Rohl singled up the middle scoring Winona's
firs1 run .ind Steve Braser t nocked in the
eventual winni(!g run, w_ith a tw1o- run double.
Braser then scored a~ O'Connell followed wit h
a double.
However, 1he Huskies came back in lhe
second g'amc to up their NIC record to 5- 1 with
a

~~~;ij~:~-don Winona starter .Scott

End~r

:;r~::

Wl''II usc·Si.:oi Hille.•·

~:!~
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SCS ■lumnu Bob ff'nlelewlcz benclt PfNNd m~toathrN-lttttota1ot1,11opounde.
pounda. _above, -~
~ NO ~ below,
,,-....==--

11

HffY JOM■ warm■ up wllh ■ 580,pound ftft pr1or to· QOffl8 tOf' lhe
wortd ,-cord ■t 785 pounda.~u•t remove the weight from the

■ t■ nd and ttMn ■qual down to ■ point WMf'9 the thlgM ■re
.with the p l■ Horm ■nd I hen atr■ lghl■ n up without ■ toi>P,ng .

parall■I

City sports arena host$
·state-powerJifting rriee*
The St. C loud Sports
Arena hosted the state
power
weight - lif1 in$
championships Saturday
and 1hose in atte ndance saw
a narrow miss a1. a world
record .
Jerry Jones, Si. Paul,
failed in his allempt to
squat 785 pounds, which
wou ld have · bea1cn the

~~~~!~!, ;~~~~~ ;w~~ h~~~

the world record irl 1hc 198. POU IH.l .ciass at 766 pounds,
liflcd 750 pounds in the
squa1, bench prcssi;d 400

poun~s and dead lifted 675
pounds to easily win his
division with a total lift of
-l·,825 pounds. Jones will
compete in Hawaii in early
May ~bere he hopes to lift
805 ppunds in th~ squat.
S1. ·Cloud's Dana Bidil(r
lifted a total of 1,240
pound s to. win the 165pound class. He lifled 445
po unds in the squ3t, 285
pounds in the - bench press
and 510 :pounds in thc·dcad
lift and was choScn a ~ t[1c
mcct' s

wrestler .

out s 1;1nding
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Senate

Sen. Maylin Olson moved to refer the recom•
Continued from pege 1
mendation of Kathy Berdan for Chronicle editor.in•
SAC soes not have a written policy prohibiting chie(back to committee for further consideration.
funding political literature. However, accor4ing to
"Editorial experience is absolutely necessary,"
Bill Marczcwski, director· of the Student Legal Olson said, ,ldding that he feels Berdan cannot learn
Assistance Center, they would be setting a all that is necessary in' the six weeks before summCr
precedence by funding one or both of the groups. By quarter. ·
·
allowing WEG to use state money for political
Sen. Jerry Battis agreed with ·oJson that Berdan
literature, SAC would be making a "prec¢ence does not have the necessary editorial experience.
rule, ., Marczewski said, which is in essence thi same However, Sen. Dean Frederickson stated that the
as a policy. -They would then have to fund every committee is better qualified to make that decision
group that asks for the same thing.
than the senate.
.
"Once you Sfart something," Marczewsk'i said,
The motion failed and the senate approved the
''you're going to be bound by it .••
recommendation of Berdan and the other media
After the presentation, the senate defeated . a heads who include: Suzanne Brandl for Chronicle
motion to take the two reques_ts fro/;thc table. By business manager; Pat Corcoran for KVSC•FM
voting to leave the motion tabled, e senptc has assistant general manager, summer 1979; Paul
agreed n0t "to fund the wom~gr ups and is, in · Vidmar for KVSC•FM assistant general manager,
essence, supporting' SAC's original rejections, ac• 197_9·80 academic year; Steve Louris" for photo lab
cording to senate Pres. Renee Tunheim.
chief, summer J.979; Michael Likens for photo lab
· In other action, the senate aproved the Student chief, 1979•80 academic year; Patricia Baker for
Mass Media Committee recommendations for the ·- University Tele-Video System prqident; and Kathy
1979--sQ student mass media heads.
Briesemeister for Talabl editor.

NEW CANCER-~

OPERADON .

The doctor doesn't.cut out •
anything. You cut out cigarettes.
This simple surgery is the surest
way to save you from lung cancer.

And the Americai1 Cancer Society
will help you perform it.
· Wehavefreeclinicstohelpyou
quit smoking. So, before you smoke
another cigarette, call the A.C.S.
office nearest you.

And don't put it off. The longer
you keep smoking, the sooner it can

kill you.

--

KeeplW~
·. ~

.

Rubald'ssongratulate• the Intramural
·
.·
-·
.
wrestUng champions...
WT. 134 • Bert Emswiler, 11 to 3, over Mike Nelson
WT. 142 • Ken Shanahan, 4 to 1, over Keith Steff
WT. 150 • Phil Braun, 8 to 1, over Kevin Larson
WT. 158 • Larry Freund, 5 to 0, over Rick Zeien
WT.167 • Mark Turnham, 5 to 2, over Andy .Bisek
WT.17Ti""Brian Johns, , 11 to 2, over Jeff Haugen

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat
April 25, 26, 27, 28 -

"WIZARD''
~
(HA~D ROCK) .

.

2 for 1 · Friday · 8 lo 9 p.m.

i - WT. 190 • Rick Mallon, 5 to 0, over Jeff Dresou.
HWT. • Jamie

Harris, 3 to 2, over Dan Schroeder

11!1
-

RAINBOW
OF -

CULTURES

Arts of West Africa
Wednesday, April 25

African Symposium-Atwood Theater, 1 p.m.
African Craft demonstration, 2:45 p.m .
. Atwo~d Gallery Lounge ·
African Dance--Gallery Lounge, 4 p.m.

CIB88ical Guitar Perfo,miance
Wednesday, April 25--8 p.m. Stewart Hall
' featuring ..Jeff van and Robert Gut~rie
G1,1itar Workshop-=--.V an and Guthrie

'
American Indian Art; Dance & Religion
Only during the lollowi ng ti mes wh en your Josten's representative
will be on campus
· DATIO~ ~

PIACE

~ TIME 9:30 a.m. to 2:3-0 • m
·

Alwood Center Carousel

Thursda y, April 26••featuring Thomas Handorgan
,· Atwood Ballroom••l p ;m .

(
SpQnsurc:d by UP R -,\n s/ Festi val ~

(
j

Thursday, April ~6--10 a.m. Atwood Gallery Lounge

IP■
........ ,r..,_ .....
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Laugh with Phil Bolsta Fridays in the Chronicle

\

-i

COUPON

scsu

FOR SPRING

Eaplrn: TUHd.17, M171 , 1111 ........ C...,-

The Hair Den
'21 NOIITH 9th AVINUI .
211•7181

Complete Sty'8 Cut. Shampoo & Conditioner .. S7 .00
Regulin Haircut .. . ... ..... ... .. ................ 14.50
Nald: to the 7 •1llewen Grocer, Store 9dl A ... No•

...••••••·! 19••••-~•••~~•••••P••~---~~~

LAMBRUSCO BY THE GOBLET

WINE

WINE CO<;)LER

PEPSl::::=et!SH

A,,,§BY\T HAIRCUT
S.Ckud.""1,is;,(11

--A silEAT HAlll:IIT ""'
,..........,,...,....,._,,_NW
)D,l · ,.:Up.-...i . . . _. ......

ta!W'l..-dquallty,)'Olltliff!")'le
and , mo11, import.ntly, your own
pet.ao1111I pritfUflK:llt , the ,tan of

AGIIAT IIAR:UT -

·-·-.,....... ......
·-·-·----

--

251-HAIR

I.

.• .,• ..,,,,,,..a •.:,·,,

'We

listen"

TUCKAWAYA

~ THE .
GREAT ESCAPE.
You dream about tt at night ... the day you
can close your books, get out of this pf!lceaand

~~~~~~~tm" .ttvs ·

~~:',!re~~=.i::~
which escape mute you want and we'll do
the rest. We'll get you out of town and a:N"'f from the
books so you can clear your head. It doesn~ cost
m1.drand it'H do you a wond of good.
So make the Great Escape this weekend ...
with GreyhoundTo

-lllp

Minneapolis, MN $4.70
Duluth, MN
$13.40
Bemidji, MN
$11.00
Fargo, NO
$14.75
i;:.ergu1 Falls, MN
$7.90

sa.95

$25.50

S20.90

$28.05
$15.05

Dep■r1
3:10 p.m .
3:10 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:50 p.m .

"4:50 p.m.
_ 8:05 p.m .
11:25 p.m.
11:45 p.m .
10:35 P..m.

(Prices subject 10 d"lange.)

Greyhound Bus
Terminal

~:I.
(612)251-5411

LITTLE TWO FINGERS.
The Two Finers,T-shlrt.

Only ~.95

·

Next time you're tucking awaythe smooth, .passionate
taste of Two F[Dgers Tequila, you can dress the part. In the
Two Fingers T-shirt. Just fill out .and return the coupon
below. (At just $4.95 you- might want to tuck away a couple
of extras, too.)
·

r

Send check or money order to:

i~~

7·

~"!;~ Tequila Merchandise Offer , l

Englewood, New Jersey 07631
Please send me _ _ T-shirts. I have
enclo,sed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.
~~:ai~:nEjw~~;•oi~~\~~ ~r::all
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_!...<_ _ _ _ _ _ __

1:

•I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

I
College or University, _ _ _ _ _ _ . I

91h and St . Gennaln

Cloud, MN 56301

GO GREYIIOIIIJ

Cit y - - - 5 t a t e _ _ Zip_
· -- -

l
I

Offer·good in the United States on lj . Void I
where prohibit.ed by. law. New.Jersey sJate
residents add appropriat e sa les tax.
_J

Send lor our hee recipe booklet Tw o fingers Tequi(a. P.O. Bo ~ 14100. Oetr o11, Ml 482~4

lml)O'l'ted..and bonled by Hiram Wal~r & Son\. !nc. Pt<1ria. IL lt Qu1la. 80 Proo! Producl al Me!ico
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NEED TUITION• sell loosball
table, excellent condllon. 253·
5046.

·

• I · ,·
Housing
FOR FALL hoUse neat Halen•
beck, laundry ofl•street parking
licensed for nine. Gall 743-2588
after3p.m.
SUMJIER SCHOOL house to
share near Halenbeck $70 a
month. Call 743-2588after 3 p.m.
SUMMER ROOMS and apart•
ments. Lease 257-2116.
GIRLS SINGLE, double room ,

HOUSING TO share tor women.
Summer and fall vacancies.
Reasonable rent Includes ulil llles.
FurnlShed. Gall 252-{M65 or 252·
6867,.

.

CQndlllon. Gall 968-8623 after 6:30
p.m.
•
1178 PINTO Station Wagon,
40,000 miles. New steel belted
radi als. Always had care ful
':s~l~':s~~rice. First $2,300 takes.

11

_

Wanted

·-BUYING ALL CLASS rings! 2531178.
STUDENT TO work part•llme
during May and full -time tor
summer on local dairy farm, ex•
perlence necessary 252-0728.

1r . Transportation

Sauk Rapids, MN 56379. A
Christ13n group ollering help to
those
who
want
ou t
ol
homosexuality.
ROSIE WILL do typing 252·
8398.
REWARD: LOST-rose colored
sun glasses in tan case. Brad .
252-1770.
REPORTS PROFESSIONALLY
prepared on IBM self.•correcllng
equipment. Free repor1 covers.
Dynamic Business Services 2532532.
•
RESUMES
profe ss ionall y
. prepared using self-correcting or
automatic ~ewrtter by Dynamic
Business Services 253-2532.
IN RELIGION (superstition),
a11egaU0n and assertion are
" proof." In science, causal
relatlons h lp-s (lnva r lable
correlalloii) are proof. Sometimes
during a high school basketball
game, 8 player wlll make a sign
of a cross before shooting a
freethrow. Question: do players
make fr~throws without making
a sign of a cross? Answer: yes.
Thus, a sign ol a cross Is neither
a necessary nor sufficient
ConHnued on page 15

AVAILABLE JUNE 1 single and
double rooms in house one block
from campus. Call Peter 253-3835.
RUMMAGE SALE: Thursday-9 •
SUMMER ATTRACTIVE two!!/~~~·s4t~P~~o~~ • NEED SOMEONE to commut8
bedroom apartments., fully fur•
books
and . with from Princeton to St. Cloud.
nlshed double rooms. Close to Clothing ,
mlscellaneous.
Can drive part-time. Houi-s
campus. Cell 252·7953.
CAMERA
NIKON lens: 50mm
flexible. Please call 389-3473
TWO-BEDROOM apartment
anytime.
avallabla for summer months, 135mm doubler flash accessories.
furnished, perfect location from
utlll
campus aOO downtown. Planty of
:!z1~i!~Ech:C~RoTu~ 1prl;~:
summer. No pets. One space In storage space. 25:M345 Pam.
double room available now. 518
COLLEGE MEN and women 602 Benton-255-3443. Ask for •
WEDDING .INVITATIONS,
summer
housi ng
a"vallable " MotorcycleParts."
7th Ave.So.~
PIONEER Pl:"11 20 Belt•Drive dls,;ount prices 252-9788.
ONE BEDROOM fumlshed apt. completely furnished single and
OAY? WANT to get out of It?
, Close to college. No pets. $172. double rooms $70 and $60. 398 3rd Turntable, w/mag. cartridge one
yearold. ~2394.
Write Th_e eJ:pen Door, Box 241 ,
Includes utllltles. Avallabte May 1. Ave. 253-7157ask tor Doug.
ONE AND two-bedroom apart•
252-3348.
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished ments. Available June 1. Ctose to
apartments. Newly remodeled. college and downtown. Also
Double end private rooms. s1n91&·- rooms. Nlcely decorated.
Laundry and off•street parking: Cell25HM18.
-~
Near campus end downtown.
MALE SENIOR look.Ing for one
Available June 1. Cell 253-4681 .
or twc roommates for summer~ fall
• Graduate ol SCSU
. ROOMS FOR RENT. High Point, end winter. Completely furnished,
LIFE
Furnished, utllltles tumlsl)ed. Call utllltles lnduded, stereo, cotor TV,
• e.s. Degree
tooaball, fireplace, cool basement
253-7118. after 4:30 p.m.
Insurance and Real Estate
. FEMALE ROOMMATES needed apartment. 253--5046.
DISABILITY
Immediately. Share room with one
MALE TO SHARE with other
• Alumnus of Delta Sigma Pl
PENSION
other. $50 per month. Non-smoker males. summer sessions. Off•
· Professional Business Fraternity
preferred. 393 2nd Ave. So. 253- street parking, laundry, one-halt
GROUP
0548. .
.
block from campus. Modern
• Member of: Central Minn. AssQClatlon
SUMMER S~ON girts to facllltles. Cell John 2536340.
of LIie Underwriters
· share furnished, laundry, parking
SUMMER. FALL slngle girls'
rooms $85 to $85 plus utllltles per
• Specializes in helplng people plan
p r = ~ ~ = M s for men. month. Attractive house, garage.
and coordinate their insurance estate
$70/'sesslons, furnished, utllltles
Missy 253-2548.
.
paid. Inquire 626-61h•Ave. So. 252·
STUDENT HOUSING near
9226.
campus available June 1 singles
ROOMS FOR MEN for next doubles call 252-0331 after 4 p.m·.
school year. Shared lacllltles,
'TO SUBLEASE spacious oneOFFICE SQUARE BUILDING 26 No. 71h Ave ., St. Cloud, MN
furnished, utllltles paid, close ·10' bedroom apartment, between
campus'. ln(iulre 626 8th Ave. So. downtown and campus open June
1
to
Sept.
1.
Gall
Jim
252-8947.
252·9226.
•
SUMMER MONTHS females
FURNISHED APTS. for 'f'Omen.
t wo bedroom furnished apart• Summer tales. Close to campus.
_ ments, off-street parking, utltltles Lau ndry fa·ci lil les. Newl y
paid. 30-day notice. 252·5215.
remodeled. Call 253-4042.
SEPTEMBER-MAY two bedroom
SINGLE ROOMS for women.
furni Shei:I apartments. Four glrls, Available May J, Furnished
nine month lease, off-street apartment closd to campus. Gall
parking, utllltles paid, near college 253-4042evenl ngs.
and downtown. 252-5215.
WOMEN' S
HOUSING
lor
MALE AND FEMALE housing summer and lall. Full• ~
.lor summer and fall. Close to tracts. S200lquarter. Gall 252-0444,
campus and downtown. Parking 815 5th Ave. So. ask lor Ann or
and laundry faciUties 252·9890 or Sondra.
.
NEED ONE female to share
MEMBER wants to three-bedroom house wllh two
house-sit or renrh6use or large others. On busllne. Washing
furnished clPartment for next facllllies. Call 252·9952.
academic y8ar. Office: 255-2208;
Home 253-3297.
WOMEN' S
APARTMENTS,
single and double rooms summer,
double rooms fall. Central air,
laundry, parking, one block off•
· SLALOM WATERSKl•Connelly
campus 393-2427 or 252-8753.Comp-2oWlth~ protective carrying
HOUSING TO SHARE for case beautiful ski, never- been
women . Summer · and
fall
us .-$175. 251-6181.
.vacancies. Reasonable rent In•
1981 PLYMOUTH Fury, 318- C.C
eludes utl11tl&s. Furnished. Call uses no oll S225. Matt 253-8377.
SHAKLEE. VITAMINS, food A
.252-8407 or252-6867.
SUMMER HOUSING for women: supplements and detergents
Double room avallable for two avallable. CaH Tom 251·7504.
students In cozy house one block
JEEP CJ•7 f976. 22,000 miles,
from carripus, utllitles, parking excellent condition, can 253-6080.
paid -$70. 904 5th Ave. So. Call Eveni ngs.
carol alters p.m. 253-5297.
- OLDER MOBILE home, stove,
SINGLE AND double rooms refrigerator, air conditioning In•
summer and fall, majfl and female eluded S1 ,600255-4654.
319, 901 1201 4th Ave. So. 253BIKE-SCHWINN Varsity 106606.
speed, girls 26" 1rame, new tires,
FOR SUMMER, furnished and
rack, and generator light. $75. ca11
unfurnished apartments, next l o
Cindy 255-2489.
campus, 1a1,1ndry, parl<ing, super
1971 FLEETWOOD Mobile
rate s. 251-3287.
Home. In g·ood condition . One•
FOR FALL Furnished and
year-old furnace and wooden
unlurnished next to campuS,
stora ge shed . Gall Jlm or Deb 253laundry, parking, many other
7094.
MARY KAY Cosmetics. Sharon
facilit ies. 251·3287.
COLLEGE MEN and women
253-1178.
housing available minutes away
" LUDWIG OUADRA PLUS"
from campus. large nice1 y
drum set. Complete with Paiste
decorated and completely lur• cymbals . Excellent condition .
Best
offer . 252· 1229.
nlshed house available now.
Ti ckets: S3.00-~dults;
1966 CH EVY IMPALA SS. 283.
Phone Dianne 253·11 00(S MC).
auto, PS. PB , very good runner.
DOUBLE ROOM available 628
S1 .SO-Studen ts .arid
S225. Call 252-7757 a lier 6:30 p.m
6th Ave So. Call 252-7589.
Senior Citizens, ca ll
NINE-PIECE 9Cingerland drum
FOR RENT June 1·Sept. 1. Large
255.2455.
set. incl uding z1ld11an Hi-Hats. 20"
furni shed one•bed roo.m apart men t
ride cyrnbo!. drummers throne
with
la undry
Convenie n t
Gold me tal!lake. very !] OOd
distance. 251-0104 .

~:::;~~t:ti

;;;:~~l:~~~j~~~ud~ ,t;

t
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"Attention

Secui:ity Mut.ual Lit~
HEAi.TH

II

~

~LTV

A Play by Peter Shaffer _
April 30 - May,.5
8:00p.m.

Stage 1
Performing Arts_
Center

56301

253-6398

Classifieds

~~~er 11!ue~'11o~~w~ou~nt~~

~o~~•

Continued from i»u• 14

directed to that oflice also.
rr,

CV~E~:~l=tHKr~=r•~~!

condition to making a basket (I.e.

~ =~~~,~~o~sc~~sa!~o:t~C:s~o~~ [
::~~~~~ ~~n:,~:o~~~~~gh~~

Employment
WE

PAINT.. houses. ·~ree·

Jerry and Pe~ry thank you

~:r~~=

give you a tough time.

Al:;r~::-c~~:~ ~r y~~e c~~~~
~:r~!1n~~e~h=e~:~~

be

0~1~!e~~:1~

Answer: no. A shot Is a 8Stlmates 253-2003. Marc or Turk.
shoulders for the A's.
necessary but not always a . WANTED: CARETAKER couple
TYPOS
SOFTBALL
early
sufficient candltlon for the ball for apartment complex. C811 253preseason pick has typos In the
to go through-the,hoop. However, 3572.
· College Intramural World Serles of
sometimes It Is a sufficient
APPLICATIONS . NOW being
Softball In Kimball, Japan playing
condillon (I.e. sometimes a sho t 11ccepted for PMr Educatora to
the Tokyo Un iversity testes. Lets
causes the ball to go through the work with campus Drug Program
get 'em team! Love, your coach.
hoop). Using the same analysis for 1979-80 school year. ApKENT DAVIDSON fal led his 169
one can observe that there Is no pllcatlon daadllne: Wednesday.
course. Problem? He Just couldn't
causal relationship between Gall 255-31!h lorlnformatlon.
get his grade up1
prayer (begging) and the event
PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED
MOTORCYCLERSI DON~ get
pr&79d (begged) for. -Other resumes for Information. Gall
ripped off! Check prices on our
examples ol superstition include: eersonnel Services 251 -3322.
parts t 602 Benton 255--3443.
candles around throat for
PART-TIME: People willing to
"Motorcycle Parts."
protectloii .of throat, a.shes on work approx. 15 hours/week, with
GET READY! The campus
forehead, stations of theiross, opportunities for advani::ement.
RumrT}8.ge Sale Is coming May 14,
rosary, lent, going to c urch , Posslble earnings of up tc · 15, 16·In Atwood Ballroom! Watch
cOmmunion,
Pa1in.__S nday, $2.000lmo. Gall Dia253-7367.
for posters and Info!
burning candles during ,storms~
PLANNING ·To gr11.du,-Ie and

\I

Personals '

~~~ts':ate~.les=~~~~~g s~~~:~1;:,
confession, litany of the saints .
(masochists) genutlectlng, Good
·HAPPY, BELATED Batch. From
· Friday .when the supposed Jesus Gregg Buddy.
committed suicide, etc. ad
CONGRATULATIONS
DIANE,
nauseum. In re1son we trust. Cheryl and Mary on lrilUatlon Into
There Is no s upernat ural. · Delta Zet8I
.

_,.,,

Ae!~L~"~ tfyepp;;a~;tJ:;d:
TYPING: EXPERIENCED, $1 per
page, single space; 50 cerhs per
page double space. Provide own

::§;;;,a:;;;;:~;~;;
low-<:ost method. Free Info write
Sound Inc., P.O. Box· 1470,
Minnetonka, MN 55343".
,rs CO'(JNG, g8t running! 3rd
Annual St. Cloud Great River Aun
May 5. 1.8 and 6 mlle runs.' For
more Info call YMCA 253-2664.
NOW YOU can have your
papers bound at the Atwood
Print Shop. We offer a variety of

a~~~=

~~:~~n~r~~;e~h;;opf~~
Information.
.
INTERESTED IN a pen pal?
Please send a letter to Insiders
Jaycee 's, . Project
Pen-Pal
. Chairman, Box B, St. Cloud, MN
56301.
.
~

a~~~~

~=•

.::f

-~~CoEn:~~
::a,~:~n~~
your Job search. Mike.
LADY CUB, we made II through
a rough week. Thank you . P.$.

~°!'~!~~: fu~r~ ca~~7e~:~~~7~~

prepare your , resume and cover
letters. 251-3322.
COLLEGE OF Business Picnic
is coming May 9.
DREAM LOYER: You're more
than something speclal. lloveyo4-

1~!!~~,~~~~r .

su!~~~~~'!ff~~
May att8nd s ummerj school. ~lj
Nancy Brennan. 255-2219 or 2531843, 1420 So. Broadway, Sauk

Meetings

I==========
Post-season wrestling nieellng
on banQuet arrangements and on
other Items of iliterest. Tuesday at
4 p .m. In HAH 235.
lM - S""C:S Ksrate Club meets
from 3:30-5 p.m. Tuesdays and

-Religion
lnter-Yar,lty ls"h 8.Vfn\} 8 ~eetliiij
featuring
speakerS•·Adrlan
Lederman on " Stewardship·· and
Kathy Huddleston. Meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Iha Watab room,
Atwood.
•

f"':.~. ~::~

f:1c,~es:.!::~ 1~a~-.m·s~:i:~ . P-T~f!~~1!~eatre. Christian

P~t':t ftl-

2256.
FOR ALL your handyman Jobs
Including cement work, car•

~~~a~~;

i~

g:~1t'.Z~11::~~~~~ngQ
y~1
free estimate. 253-2120.
·oRGANIZATIONS lnteresled In
office space or instant desk
space in the Student Activities
Center (Room 222 .ol Atwood
Center) fo r the 1979-80 acadenilc
year should pick up an apptlc allon lorm ln ..t-18 ln order to
be considered. All appllcations
musl be returned to 118 by
Friday. Decisions ·wrn be made at
the Atwood Center Council
meeting scheduled for the firs t
· week In May. You will be expected to attend this ACC
mealing t o Justify your reQue st.
Further Quesllons should be
directed to Room 116.
ATWOOD CENTER will be
accepting applications through
Friday l o 1111 three night manager
positions. Applicants must be
juniors, and it is recommended
that they have had some
s uper viso r y
experience
or
student ac livity imolvement , or
have been employed in Atwood
Cen ter lor at least one Quarter.
Appl ications are available in

See UFO creatures from outer
space Invade the earth.

'

.11=

films, seminar trips and other
aCtlvltlesopen to all.
There will be a meeting lor all

1

"Beneath'lhe War of the Worlds"

1

N'T CUb,...home without
buying. a magazine from lhe wide
assortment avallable at the At•

. ;;n~0 ~\s. ,::~~~nb~e

April 23-27
0~ video in Atwood's Sunken Lounge

1

boolh. Sold from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

~~s~.

"Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore"
Fri. April 27, 3 p.m. Atwood Theatre
7 p.m . Stewart Auditorium

g

~~~

w~dP~8~~
carbon ribbon.
Near Selke. Field." Kathy. 2531679.
CAPTURE THOSE precious

Wed. April 25, 7 p.m. Atwood Theatre
Thurs. April 26, 3 p.m . Atwood Theatre
7 p.m . Atwood Theatre

E o. A l
, lsad
e
.ore x
and.Curt,
a.Rapids.
nd
.
e
Ar ~
· .

bu:a.:~:
~~-sd~l~nn;~e ~:l~~~"e.so~~~ . sd ~ : t
~ut
~
desk. various kinds available, •thore Info Call Sherry 2!15-3396 or Room. .~lal prayer 6:30 p. .
lncludlng hanging pots.
Scott 252-0144. ,.,.
lnt.rtallh Charismatic fellowsh ,
BEFORE YOU say It's lost, .
Crlmlnal'JUatlce students: open Monday prayer 5 p.m. Newman
check at the Atwood main· desk · forum 10 a.m. Tuesda)'s In room C.
for any lost articles.
Lawrence Hall G3. Voice your
Campus Crusade ~rs - starting a
STUDENT SAVINQS on theatre
concerns on any aspe,er""6P1he new series this week and for the
tickets· to the Paramount Theatre
Crtmlnal Justice Center.
three following Tuesday evenings
81 the Atwood main desk ticket
Social Work Club meet s lo help you g row as a Christian. 7
~

"Investigation of a Citizen ·
Above Suspicion"

~~~~~:::= ~~•~~~:~d~~~
3 p.m . In rooms A231 ·234. Abso1utely must auend!
Women's
Equality Group

~r°:i~l r / /; ,sd:rwi~/ ~~:;yo~~
w8Icome.
t Involved. Join SAM and get
a head start. to success. '11a.lTI.

Charl..nallc tellowahlp meets
every Thursday, Sauk Room 7 p.m.
Come worshi p with us. All are

~w~elgco~m,g,••=========
Miscellaneous.
Psi Ct'il-Peych Club lnlllallon
banquat Tuesday, Americana· Inn.
Cocktails served 6 p.m. Guest

~~~::;; B~~ ~~~efi ::~~!~ ·

1
:
255--3142.
Spanish FIim : Trlstlana (::iub·
Utled) Tuesday from 3-4: ~ .m.
LAC Room 100. color.
Vision Ease Tour at 11 a.m.
Wednesday. All SA"1 members

w:!~::av.hn started I TJe
meetings are held every Wednesday at 5~ p.m. in the Watab
room In Atwood . If. any questions
call Debbie. 3765.
Join the visual org ■ nlullon
mi~~n B:r~1!' what you eat.
UTVS Every Monday In St . Croix
Room In Atwood at 4 p.m. UTVS. Preparation and sampl ing of a
healthy diet and a tour of lhe Co·
Help uswatchyou.
Alcoholi sm and drug abuse are . op. May 3, 10, 4~ p.m. Pre-register
problems! Interested In learning Atwood Craft Cenler 255-3779.
A pan,!! dlscunlon featuring
how to deal with It? Father Martins
Guidelines FIim belnlfshown 9:30 several SCS students who have
had a varlely of successful Ina.m. St . Crglx Room Atwood!
•
terview experiences. Tuesday, 9
a.m. Penney Room, Atwood.
German Club party at 601 8th
Ave. So. Wedniesday beginn ing 8
p.m. BYOB. All welcome, even
non-Getmans!
Learn to make your own
Lot A (In front ' of Stearns Hall)
backpacking . eqUlpmenl. 7 p.m. wlll be closed tor st udent parking
Wednesday . Outings Center
Wednesday from 3:30•8 p.m. tor
Construction of clothing. packs Stearns Stuoor Teams.
and o ther software w ill be
A presentation
by
Di ck ·
leatured . Free
Plnomakl, supervisor of col[eQe
Water Ski Club is di\Ch skiing
rel ations lor lhe St . Paul Com•
again! Everyone invited 3:30 p.m
Wednesd ay. '-'leet in Atwood p~~~~ :~~'.~~ty ...1:30 p.m .. Penney
Bring your SU I\$ , Call Ted 255-290€
Ucmand ,. corpora t,on re spect
ii interested in skiing .
above pro!\! : Boycott Neslle!

Recre.ation

April 23-27

RAINBOW OF CULTURES
Classical guitar performance
American Indian Art, Dance and
Religion
(See separate ad)

THE HEATS ON

April 29-May 5
Monday, April 29 Is proclaimed
by the Mayo< of St. Gloud and
Pres. Charles Graham .as "The Day of
the ab It!!"

The kick-off event will be a world·
record attempt at the longest BUNNY
HOP! .
•

THE MAKING OF SATURDAY.NIGtfT
Writer Alan Zwiebel will talk a.bout
the making of NBC's "Saturday
Night Live.'.'
Saturday, April 28 at 8 p.m.
Stewart Auditorium FREE!

; Learn how to make your own
'backpacking eqiiipment · .
Wednesday, April 25 7 .p.m.
Outing Center (At wood Lower Le~el)°

I
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..:n~_':_estle Quild
:~~~~ 10
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mlllon cases of KYa'e Infant disu!JC: each
=:orthlsblit,y.bottle.feedlngendedln

-

i

NesUe,theWOlt!fslargest~olbab)'
bottle rc,rmuij,,. 11u ~fuS(d to 1wi1t 1ts
agg~formwpromotlondespkt
~ from I n t ~ hulth

The Infant Forrnu&. Action C011t1on
(INFACT) his ealed for• Natie 9c¥:ott

to

ptUSinNatietostopltsu~
.promotlon.~ol~have:Jo--1,
speaklngtoNestJelnthclangl.iegelt
undenlandsbest.
..

Natielsllilrt.tyf~thcc:runch.To
counta'KtthcBo)'oottandlNlnC.lilnNles,'
Nestle • pmtlng ~ discount a,upons

............

'°'

Clp Nesde. ~ ~ clpplng Nestle
. a,uponsh'om~and~ '
Send them In to your \oc.111 INFACT chapter or
~ INFACT. We1 bundle thousends

togtthttandmelthernbedtl0Natieln1
n.tloNldlspll,y 'ofCOl'IC'ffll-·bottltt,ati,,

.......,

1-

l

Bo)'eott~lnd.Jck:
NatlonllilCoundlolO,Ul'd,es •
Amakan Mtdlcal Student Assomtlon
Dr. Benjlmkl Spock

I

OXl'""'-'". ~Churchlnthc .U.S.
Onadl Women United
C-0-,UfW
o;, Detridc
UC1A
Dr. Dofls ~ . UC Berkdey

.,..e.

-

• Fci' fflOl'elnfomw,tion.«wltl<t:
~ INFACT, 1701 (WoienltyAl'l!.$.E..~MN 5$414 '(612).331-343'7

BOYCOTT ·NESTLE.
-

'(
I

sponsored by
Women 's Equality Group (WEG), SCSU
1st Un i ted Methodist Church , 302 S. 5th Ave.
Lutheran. Campu s Ministry, SCSU

Nl)wman Center, SC.SU ·
.
Un ited Ministries in Hi gher Education , SCSU
Father W. Vos , Newman Ce,iter, SCSU ·

i
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